
Christmas in Poland  
vs. Christmas abroad  



POLand 



Christmas  

traditions in poland    

sharing the wafer 

-Christmas tree 
Santa Claus 



 12 dishes: 

 

cabbage with mushrooms 



NEW ZEALAND 

When our thermometer is negative and 
it is snowing, the sun is shining there, it 

is over 20 degrees positive, and the 
snow, if it is, is artificial and serves 

decoration. New Zealanders are not so 
closely associated with tradition, they 
hardly celebrate Christmas Eve, it is a 

normal working day, there is no fasting. 
Kiwis (The name comes from the kiwi 

bird celebrate the first day of Christmas,  
on December 25, when they meet with 

family and friends for a Christmas dinner 



Christmas dishes 



Decorations 
1) During the holidays, houses are 
decorated with lots of tinsel, lamps 
and decorations. The streets look 
very colorful. Of course, as in the 
rest of the world, there is a custom 
to decorate the Christmas tree 
(usually pine). One of the Christmas 
symbols is the Pohutukawa tree, 
which blooms just before Christmas 
with beautiful, large, red flowers. 

2) On the religious side, in churches, 
on the first and second day of 
Christmas, masses are held and 
carols are sung. 

 



After lunch, it is time to give each other gifts, 
then the Kiwis go for a walk along the sea or 

venture into the fern forest. 



CANADA 
 



 Preparations for Christmas 

 

 

Preparations for the holidays Canadians start a few days before 
Christmas Eve, although in November Christmas advertisements, songs 
and promotions in stores begin to appear. Nevertheless, many people 

leave the last minute to buy a Christmas tree or very popular 
gingerbread houses. The Christmas Lights Across Canada action 

officially begins. On city Christmas trees or important buildings (e.g. the 
parliament in British Columbia) there is a festive lighting ceremony, 

which is accompanied, among others, by concerts, visit of St. Nicholas 
or a toboggan competition. The most interesting events of this type are 

held in Niagara Falls, Toronto, Ottawa and Vancouver. 

 



Christmas in Canada: 

Canadians, just like Poles, spend Christmas primarily 
with their family. However, the celebrations may 

differ - Canada is a multicultural country inhabited 
by the descendants of the French, English, Scots, 
Germans, Italians and Poles. The French and the 

English left the greatest legacy, so it is worth noting 
that in the French part of Canada, Christmas Eve is 

the main holiday. So they eat  meal very late, 
although of course not everyone waits until the 
night’s hours to sit with the family at the holiday 
table. In addition, on Christmas Eve, children and 
adults unpack gifts hidden by St. Santa Claus in 

socks. In the English provinces  celebrations are  on 
Christmas Day. 

 



Festive dishes: 

Christmas in Canada is also a variety of cuisine - in the English part, the 
festive table is usually roasted turkey with vegetables, beef and 
pudding, and in the French Tourtiere, lobster, oysters and the Yule log 
chocolate cake in the shape of a wooden block. Canadians' ancestors 
used to smoke it in fireplaces on Christmas evening. However, in homes 
where there are no European roots, similar dishes are eaten as on 
Thanksgiving. A popular alcoholic dessert is Eggnog, the equivalent of 
the eggnog known in our country. On the other hand, popular 
Canadian’s Christmas sweets are Barley Candy (they have the shape of 
symbols associated with an asterisk, i.e. Santa Claus, reindeer, 
snowman) and Chicken Bones - pink cinnamon-flavored candies. 





Christmas Traditions: 

• A unique tradition of Christmas in Canada is the annual gift of a 
Christmas tree to American neighbors. This is a token of gratitude for 
the help during the huge tragedy in Halifax in 1917. On December 6, 
ships collided there, as a result of which over 1,900 people were killed 
and 9,000 injured. 



Interesting facts about holidays 

in Canada: 

1) Canada is one of the 
most "winter" countries in 
the world, so it's not 
difficult to find Christmas 
weather there. However, 
Christmas in the land of 
the maple leaf is special 
for another reason - in 
this huge country, 
different cultures and 
traditions mingle, which is 
reflected in the 
celebration of the star. 



                             2) In many cities, parades 
of St. Nicholas, the largest 
and oldest takes place in 
Toronto (the first was held 
in 1913). Nearly 30 
platforms, music bands 
and thousands of Toronto 
residents take part in it, 
including, of course, 
crowds of the youngest 
admirers of St. Nicholas. 



Thank you  for watching this 
presentation  

Presented by: 

Julka, Bartek and Agatka  


